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collegian notes

• Energetics Exercise Hour will science fiction writer, at 7 tonight, in
be held from 5:30 to 6:30 and from 111 Boucke
6:30 to 7:30 tonight in the Walnut
Building

By AMY McCARTY
Collegian Staff Writer

DeVine said 24.5 miles of the Bald Eagle Branch
are in goodshape but the Bellefonte Secondary is in
poor condition, and the Pleasant Gap Industrial
tracks need some maintenance.

• The State College Bicycling Club
will sponsor a Bellefonte-Valley View

• The Penn State Science Fiction 20-mile loop ride at 9 a.m. Sunday.
Society will present Jack Chalker, a Call 238-7765 for more information.

The SEDA-COG Joint Rail Authority, after fail-
ing to come to mutual terms on the purchase price
of railroad lines being abandoned by Conrail, voted
recently not to apply for a federal grant large
enough to save Centre County lines, a rail authority
official said yesterday.

So the SEDA-COG Joint Rail Authority, which
has an Aug. 1 deadline to apply, for an Economic
Development Administration federal grant, decid-
ed not to risk the Bloomsburg Branch just because
negotiations do not look good on the Centre County
lines. The authority voted to apply for the grant in
the amount needed to purchase the 36 1/2-mile
Bloomsburg Branch, and not to include the Centre
County lines as originally planned, DeVine said.

"The SEDA-COG offer is substantially below that
of the Net Liquidation Value (market value)," said
Tom Ramsey, Conrail regional market developer,
regarding negotiations earlier this month. Conrail
officials would not comment after Tuesday's for-
mal negotiating session in Philadelphia, saying
only that negotiations would continue.

police log SEDA-COG, an economic planning and devel-
opment agency that serves 11 counties in central
Pennsylvania, has been trying to raise funds, from
several different sources to purchase 77 miles of
track. The lines include the Bald Eagle Branch, the
Bellefonte Secondary and the Pleasant Gap Indus-
trial in Centre County, and the Bloomsburg Branch
line in Columbia, Montour and Northumberland
counties.

• Two women reported two sepa-
rate indecent exposure incidents on
Tuesday, University Police Services
said. The first incident occurred on
University Drive near the Forest
Resources Laboratory, police said,
while the second took place outside
Shields Building.

• Thomas Tomayko, 319 Hiester
Hall, told University police Tuesday
that 45 record albums were missing
from his residence. Police estimated
the value of the missing albums at
$4OO.

Ownership of the lines, which Conrail is abandon-
ing because of decreased rail traffic, is to be
transfered to the SEDA-COG Joint Rail Authority,
established by the five counties containing portions
of the lines.

• State College police reported
Tuesday that unidentified people
slashed tires on a car belonging to
Raffaella Boce, 184 Legion Lane.
Damage to the car, parked at 1000
Plaza Drive, is estimated at $l6O,
police said.

Because buyer and seller failed to come to an
agreementwithin the 30-day negotiating period, the
Interstate Commerce Commission was asked to
intervene, and it has 60 days to set the terms of the
sale.

• Lt. Col. Vinson San Angelo, asso-
ciate professor of naval science, 315
Wagner, told University police Mon-
day that a typewriter and an electric
pencil sharpener were missing from
his office. Police estimated the value
of the missing items at $696.

However, when Conrail and SEDA-COG met in
Philadelphia last Tuesday for the first time since
the 30-day negotiating period ended on July 1, the
two were still far from agreeing on a sale price for
the lines.

Conrail and SEDA-COG will keep trying to reach
mutual terms until Aug. 29, when the ICC will set
the purchase, price, DeVine said. The ICC's terms
will be binding on Conrail, but SEDA-COG will have
10 days to accept or deny the offer.
"Idon'tthink (buying the Centre County lines) is

a dead issue," DeVine said. Although Conrail's
price for the tracks is too high for SEDA-COG to
pay even with the EDA funds, the Joint Rail
Authority has pledged to continue trying to save the
41 miles of Centre County track, DeVine said.

"Conrail came down on the price of the Blooms-
burg Branch, but wouldn't budge on the (Centre
County) lines," said Robert DeVine of SEDA-COG.

DeVine saidConrail is sticking to the $3.2 million
price for the Centre County lines because it can use
the high quality rail on the Bald Eagle Line for
other rail repairs if SEDA-COG does not meet
Conrail's price.

• The State Gollege Police Depart-
ment reported Tuesday that a chain-
saw belonging to David Ziegler of
Pleasant Gap was missing from 305
E. Waring Ave. The chainsaw is
valued at $490, police said.

• Kristi Reahm, 270 Chambers,
told University police Tuesday that a
sketching and a silk banner were
missing from Chambers. The missing
items are valued at $125, police said.

—by Michael J. Vand

Planning group cannot reach price agreement with Conrai
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SEDA-COG votes not to buy rail lines
Recently, the Centre County Board of Commis-

sioners voted to pledge $50,000 toward the pur-
chase, adding to $135,000 contributed by three
county firms Corning Glass Works, Claster's (a

lumber and building supply concern) and Sutton
Engineering Co. and leaving Centre County's
total contributions not far from the $200,000 re-
quested by SEDA-COG.

"I doubt that we will get more contributions,"
DeVine said. He explained that the limestone
companies are very important to the success of the
project, but that they will not contribute because
they do not have rail traffic to make it feasible.

Also helping to ensure area businesses and man-
ufacturers access to rail transportation is state
Rep. Ruth C. Rudy, D-Centre County, who co-
sponsored an amendment for improvements to rail
transportation in Centre County that was cut from
the state's original general fund budget last week.
Rudy, however, was successful in restoring the
appropriation in the supplemental budget bill
signed into law on July 21.

Rudy's amendment allocates $200,000 from the
1983-84 state budget to needed maintenance work
on the Bald Eagle Branch, the Bellefonte Second-
ary Line and the Pleasant Gap Industrial Line in
Centre County. An additional $150,000 is slated for
accelerated repairs on the Conrail Bloomsburg
Branch.

"Many area businesses and manufacturers de-
pend on railroads to transport raw materials and
finished goods," Rudy said. "This allocation will
not only keep jobs in our area by keeping a vital
transportation network open, it may entice new
industry to locate here."

state/nation/world

Castro uses military buildup
to split U.S., Latin America
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By MIKE SHANAHAN
Associated Press Writer

SANTIAGO, Cuba (AP) Presi-
dent Fidel Castro appears to see the
U.S. military buildup in and around
Central America as a fresh opportu-
nity to promote his long-held goal of
driving a wedge between the United
States and Latin America.

"In the struggle to awaken our
consciences, the people of Central
America have positioned themselves
at the vanguard."

WASHINGTON The Senate approved 58-41 Tuesday
night the deploymentof the first 27 MX nuclear missiles in
underground silos in Wyoming and Nebraska.

Then, with the MX fight over, the Senate voted 83-15 for
passage of an overall $2OO billion Pentagon budget con-
taining an array of other strategic weapons which corn-
erise President Ream's rapid military buildup.

The MX vote cast aside a long-fought amendment by
presidential contender Gary Hart, D-Colo., to delete $2.5
billion in production and deployment money for the 10-
warhead MX. The bill contains a total of $4.6 billion in MX
funds, including research.

Castro also sought to deflect crit-
icism that Cuba has swapped depen-
dence on the United States for
dependence on the Soviet Union. The
speech offered scant reference to the
Soviet Union and it suggested that
Cuba will not evenneed Soviet help in
the event of a military attack by the
United States.

AP Laserphoto

In hisspeech Tuesday night, Castro
said the struggle ofthe Central Amer-
ican revolutionaries is beginning to
"awaken the conscience" of peoples
throughout Latin America.

"Fascism is in crisis and progres-
sive and democratic ideas are gain-
ing ground in the heart and mind of
the Latin American people," he said.

Fidel Castro
60 percent of the island'— with an
active role in national defense.

In a statement clearly aimed at
Washington, he said, "such a people
could be swept physically from the
face of the earth but it can never be
conquered."

In the face of "imperialist Yankee
threats," Castro said, Cuba soon will
have some 6 million people about

In a second vote, the Senate also refused, 57-42, to block
MX deployment while allowing production to proceed.
Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., joined opponents on the
second vote.

Soviets shipping more arms than last year
It was a major victory for President Reagan, who won

House approval of the MX last week, 220-207. Still, a
House-Senate conference committee will yet have to work
out minor differences between the separate versions of the
Pentagon budget.WASHINGTON (AP) About a dozen Soviet-bloc cargo

ships are headed for Nicaragua in a new surge of arms
represent more than four times the arms deliveries of last
year.

deliveries, Pentagon officials said yesterday The first of the 12 ships now reported en route probably
will reach Corinto on Nicaragua's Pacific coast on Satur-
day, they said,

Underscoring the importance of the new missile to the
administration, Vice President George Bush presided
over the Senate for the vote, although the outcome was
never seriously in doubt. Days earlier, Bush cast the tie-
breaker which approved the first production of nerve gas
since 1969.

These officials disclosed at the same time that nine
shiploads of equipment already have been delivered to
Nicaragua this year so far. This ship, which passed through the Panama Canal on

Tuesday, is the 13,150-ton Alexander Ulyanov, a 460-foot
freighter mentioned by President Reagan at his news
conference Tuesday night. _ _

By comparison, only five shiploads of military gear
landed in Nicaragua in all of 1982, they said.

Eventually, 100 MXs each carrying 10 nuclear war-
'heads, would be installed in existing Minuteman missile
silos. The first 27 would be deployed starting in 1986 and
through 1989.These officials, who spokeonly on condition they remain

anonymous, did not provide any tonnage figures. But if the
average shipload were the same in eachyear, the 21 ships
in 1983 nine unloaded plus the 12 expected would.

According to officials, shipments this year so far from
Soviet-bloc countries have included tanks, artillery, rock-
ets, trucks, helicopters and a variety of electronic equip-
ment and weapon systems.

In a similar test last May, the Senate agreed 59-39, to
authorize flight testing of the MX. On Tuesday, there was
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Senate approves MX deployment
one switch away from the weapon, by Sen. Bob Packwood,
R-Ore. Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., an opponent, was
absent for the May showdown.

Despite Packwood's switch, Tuesday's vote demon-
strated there has been no appreciable movement in the
Senate away from ,th MX.

Overall, Hart's deletion amendment attracted 34 Demo-
crats and seven Republicans. Opposing him were 46
Republicans and 12 Democrats

After the vote,.Hart said he knew of 10 or 15 senators
who will likely vote against the missile in the fall if
Reagan fails to make some serious moves toward arms
control talks with the Soviet Union.

Reagan and other supporters argued the MX must be
built to prove to the Soviet Union that the United States
will match the Russian missile program, and thus force
the Soviets into serious strategic arms negotiations.

In the closing minutes of the debate, Hart insisted that
deploying the MX "is not arms control."

"That is an invitation to nuclear war," said Hart, who
earlier led a two-week filibuster against the MX.

Rather than encouraging new negotiations, Hart said
the result will be a new round of strategic weapons
developments on both sides.

But opponents in both the House and Senate say they will
fight another day when a military appropriations bill
containing MX funds is debated, probably in September.

The first step, the overall authorization bill, also sets
aside funds for 10 B-i long-range bombers, the devel-
opment of binary nerve gas for the first time since 1969,
and a new M-1 tank for the Army.

"At long last we are close to a decision on whether we
will modernize our aging ICBM (Intercontinental Ballistic
Missile) force,!" said Sen. John Tower,R-Texas, chairman
of the Senate Armed Services Committee.

NOTICE
Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this.policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

answers
to Monday's puzzle

FOR SALE
-AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER;
built-in turntable; 8-track player-
/recorder; base reflex speakers.
Call after spm. 238-0850, 238-
6288, ask for Ginny
AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTH
ING, boots by Tony Lama, Noco-
na, Justin, & Bona Allen. Made
in Texas and all leather. Also
western shirts, vests, sport-
coats, square dance accesso-
ries & hats. Quality is Hat Ta'
Boot 1359 E. College Avenue.
237-8725

A 1979 KAW KZ6SO. $5OO new
work. Has fairing, custom acces-
sories etc.:. Great Shape. Must
sacrifice Call Tim 238,2581,
leave message
FOR SALE: GLASS shelves $75,
oak bed frame $2O, stereo $l5O,
pine:slab coffee table,
bookshelves, rocker, lg. basket
238.4085
FOR SALE 1970 12'X70' Mobile
home on rented lot in Boalsburg,
very good condition, 466-7732
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal be•
longings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
238.6633

MALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale for upcoming year. Call
before spm. 717.862.3478
MALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Call 234.4276
MEN'S 10SP. RALEIGH, new,
silver, $l5O. Women's 10sp.
Ross $7O. Ca11.237-5349
SPECIAL: 25" USED color tele-
vision guaranteed. $lOO wltrade.
50 acres land. Julian area. Boyd
364.9664

YORX AM-FM STEREO w/digital
clock, turntable, cassette, 8-
track, graphic equalizer, 6
months old, $250. Mark 237.7664
3-FAMILY YARD sale. 10 speed,
tires, compact washer, men and
women's clothing, puppy,
books, kitchen and hardware
items, 1973 Opel, 711 Boalsburg
Pike, Boalsburg. Saturday, July
30, starts 9:00
1978 DATSUN 210, 41,000 miles,
good condition, call 237-2781
1974 CHEVROLET 80,000 miles,
good condition. $6OO call 466-
6117 or AE BLDG— room 222.,
Nakao
1973 OPEL MANTA 4-speed,
good engine, new tires, body
wrecked right side, good for
parts. Best offer, call early or
late 466-7727

HOMES

2 and 3 bedroom
houses. Carpeted.
Some with fire
places. Reason-
able rent.
Students per-
mitted. Available
August 21.

234-4001

ATTENTION
HOLISTIC MASSAGE THERA-
PY-, treatment of athletic injuries
through massage, as well as
tension and health prevention.
Faye Burtch, licensed 'Massage
therapist. Community Chiro-
practic Center, 237.5061
STUDENT looking to help you
fix-up or repair your house or
apartment. Skilled in carpentry
and other handy work. Own
tools. 237-0427 after 5 p.m.

TELEVISION SERVICE CENTER
at Acorn. Prompt, expert, affor-
dable. Specializing In Zenith and
Sony. 232 S.Allen, 238.6021
THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL-
IST FELLOWSHIP open to all,
seeking to unify all people in a
large spiritual ,fellowship
through a philosophy of religion
that stresses reason, goodness,
and service; helping each per-
son to gain increased depth of
faith, strength of character, and
greatness of soul. We invite you
to join us, Sundays, 11:00 a.m.,
758 Glenn Road. For a ride,
please call: 237-7605.

$l.OO Off
OUP usual low price on

Markley
Electricand Bass Guitar Strings

That's over 30% off!!
eor es

House of Music
126 N. Atherton

, Expires 8/1/83

Mon-Fri 11.8 Sat 11.7

AUTOMOTIVE
CAMARO, 1975 VB, auto trans,
a/c, stereo cassette, many ex-
tras, excellent condition, eves
237-8060

CONVERTIBLE 1975 BUICK
LeSabre (last of the big ones).
Black with red leather, air,
cruise, tilt/telescoping, excel-
lent condition, $4,500. Call 814-
234-0269
MUST SELL SUZUKI T-500 1972
16,000 miles, runs great, $5OO

negotiable, Terry 234.5861 or
865-5481
YAMAHA 360 GREAT shape, 7,-
000 mi., 1977. Includes clear
fairing and Contis. $6OO, Call
Phil, 863-0525

AUDIO
ACCUPHASE T202 INTE-
GRATED amplifier 100 watts-
/channel, matching TlOl FM
only tuner. Acoustic Research
model AR3B speakers. Pioneer
PL2 turntable with ATI2SLC car-
tridge, 1 mo. old. Call Karl 238-
9965 between 8:00.11:30am
1982 CHEVETTE 9 months old,
9,500 miles, a/c, am/fm, perfect
condition, leaving country, loan
possible, $5,500. negotiable 234-
2324
1973 AUDI FOX, body and en-
gine in good condition $1,300
negotiable, 237-6416, afternoons
and evenings
1969VW BUG, good body interi-
or. Needs engine work, $6OO or
best offer

tieItt..

.•:.-p.poTmENTs_.
AVAILABLE 126 E. Fairmount;
204, 210, 220 East Hamilton;
Efficiency $260. One bedroom
partially furnished $325-$340.
Unfurnished $300•5320.238-0883

Hurry in for these and othergreat savings ask a
friend about The Family Clothesline serving Penn
State students since 1975.

thefamily clothesline
352 E. College Ave

237-1946
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30.8:30 p.m
Sun. 11:00-4:00p.m.

CENTURY TOWERS 710 South
Atherton St., State College. Lo-
cated 7 blocks from campus,
next to tennis courts, baseball
field and shopping center. Furni-
shed/unfurnished efficiencies
and one-bedrooms starting at
$330/month, 'lncludes all utili-
ties, electricity, cable and park-
ing. Phone 238-5081
DOWNTOWN FURNISHED EF-
FICIENCIES for rent. August 21
Move in date. Starting at $275.
Call 238-4684. Leave Message
FALL RENTALS: ONE bedroom
apartments furnished and unfur-
nished $225 to $255/mo. Call
238.4938

FEMALE NEEDED FOR 1/4 of 2
bedroom apartment. Close to
campus. After 2pm, call 237-
0947 '

ONE AND TWO bedroom apts.
starting Sept. 1, one block from
campus, females only, no pets,
call evenings 238.4537
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
perfect for couple or single per-
son. Walk to campus. Call 237-
7722
QUAINT 3 TO 4 person apart-
ment (three bedrooms) In a
house close to campus 237-7722
TOWN VIEW APARTMENTS
now available. Two bedrooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Call
237-3270
4-BEDROOMS, 2 baths, Living,
Dining, Kitchen. Great for stu•
dents 234.5600, 466-7251

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE FALL SEMESTER 5
bedroom duplex. Corner Legion
Lane & University Drive. $720
month plus electricity. 238-0271
FALL RENTALS, EFFICIENCIES
522 East College Ave.
$275/month plus electricity Call
Associated Realty
FIVE EFFICIENCIES FOR fall in
Ambassador Building across
from South Halls. Call 466-6878
or 234-4084

SUMMER CLEARANCE
FINAL SALE

at The Family. Clothesline
Savings up to 80% OFF!

* All women's Bobbie Brooks and $9.99
-Danskin Swimsuits reg. up to '32

(1 piece & 2 piece)
* men's and women's gym shorts 2 for $6

(all cotton or blends) reg. up to $ 6 each

* women's cap-sleeved and $2.99
muscle shirts reg. up to '9

* women'sBobbie Brooks skirts $9.89
and slacks reg. up to $34

* Men's and women's nylon $4.99
running shorts reg. up to 'l2
(fully lined with back pocket)

* women's summer shoes and e 8 a pair
sandals 2 for *l5

reg. up to '4O/pair

* men's and women's *18.99
Ralph Lauren polo shirts reg. '33

short sleeve
‘lO different colors)

2 doors up from
Baskin•Robbins

NEED MALE to share apt. with 3
guys 120/mo, Includes every-
thing. Call 238.7596 24 hrs
NOW LEASING FOR Summer
and Fall. Free bus service, free
parking, laundry facilities, cable
TV. 1 & 2 bedroom units avail-
able, in 9 & 12 month leases.
Park Forest Apts., 901 W. Aaron
Dr., State College, Pa, 238-1443
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 10
minute drive to campus. 355-
8927 after 6pm. Rent $375

2-BDRM UNFURNISHED NEAR
campus. Quiet, fireplace. Prefer
grad/stud. (312)752.3210 after
11pm weekdays, anytime week-
ends

'.-'ROOMMATES.:.
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/2
of one bedroom in large two
bedroom apartment in new Alex-
anderCourt. Call for Information
234.0715 or 238.1342

Female Roommate needed for
Sept. Own Bdrm in spacious 2-
Bdrm apartment. Across from
shopping center, within walking
distance to campus. $lBO plus
utilities/month. 237.1137 Pam.
FEMALE WANTED TO share
apartment with two other girls
fall term. Excellent College Ave.
location. $l4O monthly plus utili-
ties. Call Tony 865-8576 after
1:30 p.m.

FEMALE WANTED TO share
townhouse. Own bedroom,
close to campus, $205 plus elec-
tric. Available Aug 15 234.5269
HELP!!! TWO guys need a place
to live next years. Call Dave at
237-9167
MALE NON-SMOKING ROOM-
MATE wanted to share studio
apartment at Parkway Plaza for
83/84 school year. Rent
$157/month. Free bus pass in-
cluded. Call Jim after 7:00 at
234-3105
NEEDED TWO ROOMMATES for
fall/spring. Furnished two bed-
rooms $125/month, 234.6250

NON—SMOKING ROOMMATE
wanted to share one half of one
bedroom University Towers
apartment. Rent $2Ol/month.
Call collect. Karen 201.786-6022

NON—SMOKING FEMALE
ROOMMATE wanted to share
first floor apt. of house 3 blocks
from campus, 234-2338
ONE BEDROOM OF two bed-
room apartment. $187.50/month
starting August 23. Heat includ-
ed, fifteen minute walk to cam-
pus. Must be grad/non-smoker.
Call Deb between 11 a.m. and 4
p.m. 863.0525

OWN ROOM IN two bedroom
apt. 15 min to campus, $lBO per
month. Heat included, move in
by Aug. 15 237-1233 or 863-2587

OWN ROOM IN 2 bedroom
apartment. $162.50/mo. plus uti-
lities. Close to campus. Prefer
Grad. or older, undergrad. Call
Chris 215-757-2580
ROMMATE WANTED TO share
1/2 Penn Tower studio, rent ne-
gotiable with summer option.
Call Tom collect (717)652-8626
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
1/3 of a 2 bedroom apartment in
College Park apartments. Call
943.8518 after 6pm rent $135/mo

SHARE NEW 3-BEDROOM/2-
BATH Park Forest home. Fully
furnished. Female graduate/ pro-
fessional. sl6olmo. plus share
utilities. Days, 863-0407; Eve-
nings, 234-0180
WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE
1/4 of 2 bdrm Briarwood apt. fall
& spring. Tom, 695.3402 10-6pm
3 FEMALES TO share large dou-
ble, New Alexander Court, block
from campus.sl39.oo monthly.
234-9616

WORK/STUDY. VETERINARY
science laboratories. Fall,
spring semesters. Wash glass-
ware, prepare solutions, general
laboratory work. Must Have
CWSP Award. Dr.Patton, 125
Henning Building (863.2166)

AARON TYPING SERVICE-
85¢/page, accurate, fast, cam-
pus pick-up/delivery, Call Julia I
237-1462 anytime welcome
ABC TYPING, LOW rates, fast,
accurate, experienced. IBM
typewriter, spelling corrected.
Campus pickup. 238-1933;234-
4507)

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST close campus, IBM
Memory typewriter, .letters, re-
sumes, papers, theses, Diane
237-4948, 237.3027
ALL TYPING GUARANTEED.
Grad school approved. Rush
service available. Call Bonnie
466-7857 after 5:30 p.m.
CALL BARBARA, 238.7207, pro-
typist/secretary, registered
w/grad school, cassette tran-
scription, theses, dissertations,
business/technical/academic
MARY'S TYPING SERVICE: us-
ing a word processor. Your pa-
per, resume, thesis, or letter
typed quickly, cheaply, perfect-
ly. Editing services. We deliver!
Call anytime: 238.3823
PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
all your needs. Grad school cer-
tified. Campus delivery. Rush
jobs possible. 359.3068

LOST
LADIES GOLD BOLUVA CarSve-
la wrist watch lost in State Col-
lege Area Approx. July 20
sentimental value reward 355-
9246

FOUND
"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO
CHARGE

FOUND KEYS on north tennis
courts 7/11. Ask at Warnock
Post Office for details

1 ANd 2
BEdROOM
STUdENT

ApARTMENTS
ComplETEly FURNIShEd

1 block FROM CAMPUS
BALCONIES

LAUNdRy FACILITIES
PAokiNci AVAILABLE
REASONABLE RENT

AVAILABLE AugusT 21

WACiNER ANd
GillilANd
234-4001

PERSONALS
ABORTION ALTERNATIVE-
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Serv-
ices. Free housing, counseling,
medical care. Recipient of Unit-
ed Way Donor Option Plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col-
lect (215)289•8A8Y
BACK SCRATCHERS: Call the
professional Nail Artist at El-
wood's Hair Studio to sculpture
your nails and create a new
image. Phone 237-6663
BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY,
SPECIAL occasion?... Send a
singing telegram. Deliveries
with a flair. Call Daydreams...
234.7490

FOUND GRAY FEMALE Kitten
7/20 in front of Pattee approx. 6
months old call 237-6553

DEAR MARY, I look forward to
meeting you at Good Buy Mr.
Chips, (behind the Train Station
next to Domino's), almost as
much as I look forward to biting
into one of their outrageous
icecream cookie sandwiches.
You are the next best thing to
being there. Your favorite choco-
late chip. Claude
IF YOU DARE! Send a Bur-
lesque-a-gram. Call Daydreams
at 234.7490

A
- _Or' SCIENCE FICTION

OCl]ettiNiftwri0 y

;......., ef @ON.IEK:TriI©K_
JULY 29, 30, 31

PARACON SHERATON PENN STATE
STATE COLLEGE, PA

GUEST OF HONOR BEN BOVA OTHER GUESTS INCLUDE:NANCY
SPRINGER, HAL CLEMENT, JANET

GUESTARTIST ROGER POLLOCK SUCHMAORI ITR IaLVDrHAAILKDEELZtrA TIAIcj
SPECIAL GUEST VIRGINIA KIDD RYAN, JULL BAUMAhsjttFNITGIn

Activities: Art Show and Auction, Panel Discussion, Author's Readings, Games, Masquerade, Dealer's Room, Films,
Parties, Banquet Performance By Penn State Readers' Theatre.

Memberships $13.00
Available at the Door

Information Phone: 237-5262 •

ENJOY THE GOOD
LIFE HERE, AT
RATES THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

Special rental opportunity
for summer and fall
EFFICIENCIES, ONE-BEDROOM,
AND TWO-BEDROOM

9 and 12-monthLeases Available
• Free Centre Line Bus Passes '

• Concerned Management
• Free Parking • Free Tennis Courts
• Gas Heating and Cooking included in Rent
• Air Conditioning • Pets Allowed
• Large Rooms & Closets• Beautiful Grounds
• Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments

MELISSA, HAPPY 21ST Birth-
day! Look out State College-
We're on the loose now! Love,
Nancy
MELODYGRAM IS BACK! Send
someone a song In English,
Spanish, or French. Just $lO.
237•SONG
NEED HELP with CMPSC 101,
411, 453 or any other computer
related course? Call 237.6142
THE BALLOON BABOON deliv-
ers a dozen colorful helium bal-
loons and sings too! TRULY
YOURS 238.4619
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR, an international pa-
per, available at 208 S. Allen and
Graham's

AIRLANDSEA TRAVEL 216
W.College Ave. 238.6000. We
offer the lowest airfares to
worldwide destinations, free
ticket delivery, and we love
groups!
APP.. _ACHIAN OUTDOOR
HOU i, 324 W.College Ave.,
234 •A. We have a large selec-
no.. spring outdoor clothing
lc, , 1 and women, hiking and
cicr•• shorts, rugby shirts,
sr and hiking boots. Some-
r,,••• or everyone!

ATT NTION BRIDES! CAPTURE
you' ,pecial• day with beautiful
phol 'graphs from Louis Patnik
Photography. Call 238.2112
ATTENTION: THE NEW York
Times and USA Today are avail-
able at reduced rates to stu-
dents and staff. Call 234-1788 for
more information

A-1 COPY: COPIES - Reductions,
oversize, Seif-ServelWe•Serve,
printing, binding, cards, rubber
stamps, labels, two-sided copy-
ing, laminating, typesetting. 224
S. Fraser across from the post
office-237 4411

THE WESLEY STUDENT Center
256 E. College Ave. has rooms
for student activities. Call 238-
6739

TYA NEW look for summer. Call
Valerie, 234.2073 for a compli-
mentary facial from Mary Kay

FLYING F er.C.EPS TYPING Serv-
ice: a compute typing service
one block trfini campus. 10:30-
4:3opm Mon-Fri 119 S. Fraser
St., Suite B. 237-2905

FROM NEW YORK The Chang-
ing Times Hair Designs--A very
special place! Part of ZOTOS
creative design team. 111 West
N Ittany Ave. 238-3315
GNOMAN COPY. 130W. College
Ave. 237.1111. Open Bam to
9pm. Thesis and resume quality
Xerox and offset copies, binding
and laminating. Wide range of
paper
MCADAM'S TRAVEL WORLD,
103 E. Beaver Ave, 237.6463-
Book now for all European trav-
el. Eurail passes, charters
NAOMI & CO Your cmplete hair
care center! Hair styling, perms,
cellophanes and much more
OLD WOOD ANTIQUES Special-
izing in buying and selling fine
antiques and collectables. 328
S. Allen St. (814) 234.3570 Tues-
Sat. 12-5
PAT'S TYPING SERVICE. Versa-
tile, very qualified, reasonable,
experienced resumes, letters,
term papers, dissertations. Call
237.2461

RENT: IBM SELECTRICS and
small refrigerators. Bulk sales:
balloons, other party supplies
Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N. Ath-
erton, Near bus station
RENT: IBM SELECTRICS and
small refrigerators. Bulk sales:
ballons, and other party sup-
plies, Unlimited rentalls
SERVICE FOR ALL small appli
ances, all brands repaired Kla
ban's Home and appliance Co
206 South Allen Street
STAMPS BOUGHT AND sold,
also supplies and appraisals, All
at The Stamp Shop. 119 S. Fra-
ser St., 238-7833

TV, STEREO BROKEN down?
Our service is exceptional! We
service all brands of television
and stereo equipment. T & R
Electronics, 225 South Allen St.
238.3800

YARD WORK—weekends we
will clean and beautify your yard
for you. You supply the tools
and we do the chores. Call for
appointments and fees. 237-
0427.

READ
RECYCLE

The Collegian

Mother Earth
Thank You.

PREGNANT?
State Licensed

Child Placing Agency
has loving couples eager to
adopt your child. All medical
and legal expenses paid. All
replies held in strictest
confidence. Free housing and
Free counseling available.

CALL (215) 289-BABY
Recipient ofUnited Way

Donor Option Plan

GOLDEN CRADLE

Buffq:s Ulauettii
•,•

..,1011.
f• •r•C.•

'2lk • ••• •••..
•'34.4b 1 .) •

•
•

.

On the Diamond In Boalsburg
Dinner Daily 5.10 p.m.

Rooms for private parties or banquets
Excellent wine list

Sandwiches till 11:30 p.m.
Bar Service till 190

For Reservations
Phone 466.6241

Hours: MondayFrlday, loam•spm; Saturday, loam•3pm

the ian Classified InformationdallYCollegMail-In Form
• Policy

Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannotbe made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will onlybe given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
TheDaily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's Incorrect Insertion. Please come toroom 126
Carnegie Building Immediately If there is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimlnatlon based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•jobrelated
handicap or disability.

• Prepaid Order Form Ads •
Just MAIL In the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.

•

No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines

classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. onebusiness day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad Ia to appear Inthe paper

Classified Mall Order Form
Name

Addres
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

Phone #

II OF WORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

ALL ADS MUST BEPREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

lost
parties

rides/riders

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE
Earn beautiful sollfree plants
Have a plant party. Call Kris 355
8781
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• free parking kt
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ROOMS
.

FRATERNITY ROOMS AVAIL-
ABLE: singles for summer, dou-
bles in the fall. Kitchen and
social privileges included. Call
Mike 234-6072 or 237.9923. After
6pm please
NON—SMOKING GRADUATE
STUDENTS preferred for private
rooms near campus with quiet
study environment, 237-6581 -

GRAD WOMAN'S DREAM. Two
single rooms side-by-side avail.
In Graduate Rooming House
237-7722
LARGE ROOM IN house,
$95/month. 'Available August
Ist. Call 2386351 any time. Ask
for Tony

QUIET, STUDY•ORIENTED per-
son wanted. Small room in 3
bedroom apartment. Very close
to campus. $lOO/month. Call
Frank, Chu•Wai 238-6909
SINGLE ROOMS AVAIL. in Grad-
uate Rooming House. Walk to
campus. 237-7722 •

114 OF 2 BDRM, 2 Ilvlngroom
apt. In the Lofts, $145/mo. Call
237.2956

Collegian ads really work.
You'rereading this aren't

you?

WANTED TO RENT
HELP!• SENIOR WHO despera-
tely wants to graduate needs a
place for fall semester.Call 237-
2521, ask for Dave
MATURE ENGINEERING STU-
DENT, nonsmoking, tidy, seeks
quiet residence (own room) MIF
$ll5. Please Call Cathy. (212)
866.9699, (212) 687.0630, (212)
388-6004.

QUIET, NEAT, PROFESSIONAL
young woman seeks to rent
Apartment or efficiency In pri-
vate State College home near
campus. $180•$200 Call 238-5136

CLASS RINGS! GOLD! jewelry.
etc. Don't sell before you see
me! 100% cash market! For fast
pickup, 466-7713 State College
DESPERATELY NEEDED: FE
MALE Dorm Contract for Fall
Call 14412) 462-5914 after spm
FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
wants room close to campus
Non-smoking. Call 863.2718
FEMALE LOOKING FOR dorm
contract. Call collect Meredith
McShane (412)437-6861
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick
up. Leland Enterprises 238-2553
NEED DORM CONTRACT for fall
'B3. Call Tara Sterner (717)462-
0490 collect
WANTED: SENIOR/GRAD Sea-
son Football ticket 863-2065
WANTED SENIOR/GRAD sea
son football ticket. Phone 234
1845

to win at:
ASK MR. FOSTER

TRAVEL
For all your
travel needs

220 Calder Way
237-6501

HELP WANTED
HELP DEFRAY TUITION cost by
becoming a Sera Tec plasma
donor, 237-5761
HELP WANTED! TRANSLATION
of correspondence In Japanese
required. Contact Dave 466-6275
ext. 386 dwh, 234.1846 awh

NEW PROF NEEDS babysitters
approx. one evening per week
for two physically handicapped
boys (4 & 7). Prefer Sp. Ed.
Majors. 237.4575
PART TIME SALES help wanted
in Downtown State College. Ex-
perience only. Call 2376716 for
appointment
SALESPERSONS: FULL TIME
for hi•fi store. Sales experience
preferred. Send replies to:
Centre Daily Times, Box 89-618,
State College, 16801
WORK STUDY OPPORTUNITY:
If you have a work study summer
appointment and no job, we
have work for you in a science
laboratory. Cali Dr. R. Wilson,
Department of Veterinary Sci-
ence. 863.2630

,
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